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LOCAL WEATHER BULLETIN. 

For the 24 hours ending at 12 noon 
November 23, 1916: 
Temperature at 7 a. m 29 
Temperature at noon 29 
Highest yesterday 49 
Lowest last night 29 
Precipitation None 
Highest wind velocity 30-NW 

Forecast: 
For North Dakota: Fair tonight 

and Thursday; cold wave tonight. 
0. W. ROBERTS, 

Meteorologist. 

Temperature 
Bismarck 
Calgary 3' 
Chicago 
Denver ^ 
Pes Moines 3* 
Edmonton 30 
Galveston 
Helena -* 
Moorhead 
Pittsburgh ''2 
Portland (O) 4,0 

Prince Albert - ' 
St. Louis 44! 
St. Paul 30 
Salt Lake City 24 
San Francisco 46 
Seattle 44 
Swift Current 38 
Washington 26 
Williston 30 
Winnipeg 24 

•> Three things produce wis- ;> 
•> dom: Truth, > consideration •> 
<J« and suffering.—Old Welsh Say- •> 
<• ing. *** 

other folks a lot of beautiful things 
she'll never bo able to own herself. 

Christmas to her means tedious 
hours in bed with aching feet and 
torn nerves. For her, last-minute 
shoppers have • turned the day on 
which the Christ was born into a t 
nightmare. 

Why don't you get busy and buy 
those trinkets .VOW, instead ol' wait
ing until the 23rd or 24th? 

You wouldn't rob a shop girl of her 
purse, why rob her of her Christmas? 

Capitol News 

A magazine reports the invention 
of a collapsible Christmas free holder. 
We thought they were all lika lii3t. 

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 
Plan State Coal Body. 

Fargo, X. D., Nov. 20.—Crea
tion of a state coal commission 
on which representatives of va
rious commercial centers of the 
state would act is proposed local
ly to avoid the possibility of a 
coal shortage in North Dakota. 
With calls for coal supplies al
ready coming from numerous 
towns, the situation is considered 
here as grave. 

FRANCIS JOSEPH. 
Europe was prepared many months 

for the death of Francis Joseph. His 
demise cannot affect materially the 
course of the war except to tighten 
the grip of German influence in the 
dual, empire. 

The ambitions of the Austrian mon
arch to extend the sphere of his em
pire's influence to the Ealkans was 
undoubtedly the direct cause of the 
war. It was the signal for 'hostili
ties to begin, altho.ugh" there were, 
deeper and fhore vital reasons for the 
great wSr that embroils more than 

. . . 
History will give this man hisplaee. 

History alone can do it. No estimate 
^a», be written at. a time like this. 
His' enemies will .say thai the blood of 

"-Europe^ifi;upon his hands.'; 
Th'e Paris critics call him tfie ''sin-, 

ister old man," who, for ".sixty-eight 
years," wore the double crown. 

Whether he will bear eternally the 
rfi'jPbtrSlbiltty of th6" European catas
trophe no^manf can say now. ; 

"the papers of the Entente £dw<t$B 
are merciless in their comment, but 
we, far removed from the reeking 
shambles of Europe, can view the 
long reign of sixty-eight years more 
temperately. 

It was no easy task to guide the 
destinies of the polyglot nation. Tie 
took the reins of government in 1S48, 
when revolutions were impending. 
Much of his regime has been disturb
ed by internal troubles. His immedi
ate family were marked for slaughter^ 
by anarchists and other enemies of, 
the Hapsburgs. 

Regardless of what his responsibil
ity for this war, may have been, and 
even that has not been determined 
definitely, he possessed many admir
able qualities. 

The future of"Austria is problemat
ical. Doubtless German influence will 
continue to grow under the exigencies 
of the war. 

The item reproduced above appear
ed on the front page of the Chicago 
Tribune. To those who know the real 
conditions' in this state, the idea is 
absurd.  

But who is responsible for sending 
these articles broadcast, giving the 
impression that North Dakota is in 
danger of freezing up this winter be 
cause of a coal famine? 

The article carries a Fargo date 
line. That is all there is to lix its 
identity. We can hardly believe that 
the Fargo Commercial club counten
ances this kind of publicity. 

That organization might apply itself 
prolitably to a censorship of such 
news. The proper influence brought 
to bear will soon correct the abusp. 

The vast lignite deposits protect 
North Dakota for ages against a coal 
famine. It may take that long for 
the East and certain papers in the 
Red River valley to appreciate the 
boundless deposits of lignite in this 
state. 

Intends to Visit All State Institu

tions Before January 1,, if 
• ! 

< Possible 
Governor-elect Lynn J. Frazier 

spent yesterday forenoon in h careful 
and intelligent inspection of the North 
Dakota penitentiary. The prospect
ive chief executive poked into every 
department of the prison; afeked a lot 

ment on the good showing of the past 
year and a half. It is a matter of re
cord,-however, that in previous years 
there has been common a deficit 
where this year there is: a surplus. 

ANNOUNCEMENT WAS 
PREMATURE BLEICK 

SAYS, BUT PERHAPS 
Charles W. Bleick, one of the new

ly elected Nqn-PartiiBan members -of 
the North Dakota railroad commission 
is in Bismarck in connection with the 
Grant county fight fop the seat, of gov
ernment.' lileick hails from Elgin, 
orie-df the prominent contestants for 
the honor^but lite is taking no active 
part in the scrap. 

The Elgin inan • was, prominently 
of questions, and departed apparently • mentioned in the;-Fargo -press recent-
well satisfied with North Dakota's 
present method of caring for its de
linquents.. 

During the afternoon, Frazier visit
ed the Mandan Reform School, where 
Governor James Devine, the superin
tendent, took pleasure in showing the 
new executive what the ' institution 
hhs and what it has not—very large
ly the latter, foi1 an immense amount 
of improvement and alteration will 
be required to make the school 100 
per cent 'efficient and Devine will 
never be content until that standard 
has been attained. , 

Frazier is making, at his own ex
pense, a tour of inspection of all 
the state penal' and charitable insti
tutions. He hopes 1q; eomplete ihis 
survey before the legislature con
venes and to know'something of the 
subject when the new appropriation 
bills are presented. ./ f" 

ly as the prospective chairman of the 
railroad commission. That, announce
ment, says Bleick, was premature, not 
that he would not accept the honor, 
should the lightning choose to strike 
him. At least one member of the new 
commission has real railroad exper
ience, as Bleick shoveled coal for the 
Union Pacific between Cheyenne and 
Laramie quite some few years ago, 
and he is quite : familiar with the 
game, as it looks to the man on the 
deck. .. ..* • 

CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF 
OF NEW COUNTY MAN OF 
MANY REAL EXPERIENCES 

•. • . ..s , i— 
Among the Grant county people 

who were in Bismarck yesterday and 
today in connection with the county 
seatship was 'one whose autobiogra
phy would make every bit as good 
reading as that Of Col. Cody* (Buffalo 
Hill) which is' now running" in a 
periodica!. 

"•F>ully!?,Urell; the individual refer-
j red to, 4fter .serving through the civil 

EVENING PAPER BETTER. 
Valley City Times-Record: The 

Bismarck Tribune has changed from 
a .morning to an evening paper. The 
chifef/reason for this change is the 
fact that the evening paper gives bet
ter sty-vice. In ijyeiy city and com-
inuaity wJiproi. only 'one daily is re
quired,. it - iftust, -conceded tl.at 'Hie 
evening sheet'has a decided superi
ority., It goes idto homes at aii hour 

ay- when it 
adveflise 

is read,, thus -giv-of the day. wh 
ing the advertisers a tremendous ad
vantage. For all purposes the even
ing newspaper is the better. « . 

-_J . —il-—*JL3» 

ACCEPT OUR THANKS. 
Jamestown Daily Capital: The Bis 

marck'Tribune is greatly improved by 
its new change to an evening paper 
arid its better make-up. 

HAS REAt> TRIBUTE 33 
YEARS AND SURVIVED 

TO TELL THE STORY 
H. A. Armstrqng, the well known 

PEARCE PUR EBLOODS/ ' 
PROMISE PRODUCTIVE, 

PROSPEROUS PERIOD 
H. O. Pearce, manager of the Rex j war to the northwest, where,; he 

ranch, southeast of Mott, was about i entered- the; Indian service, •well 
the happiest man in North'Dakota I was chief of Indian police at the time 
this week, when he came to Bismarck j °f the notorious Spicer family murd-
to arrange a proper reception for a j er»' when an entire family, was w.ipfid 
carload of pureblood Ilolsteins, which! °l't in a dispute over the purchase 

price of a horse, and it was no who 
rounded up the slayers and turned 
them over to i the Emmons county 
authorities. t, 

llrell is a mild-rihannered man, who 
would not be accused on first sight 
of daring deedf;, He is modest, too, 
and it is only through his friends of 
the early days that his exploits are to 
be learned. Incidentally, this veter
an of many sanguinary battles is a 
candidate for sheriff of the new coun
ty—not that peaceful Grant particu
larly requires a Tftiredevil in that of
fice, but. fof the,,reason that ',Ur.ell be
lieves his Jong'acquaintance with,the 
country arid its people, as Well as'His 
general training^ fits him for the 
-.pla^e.- ', 

IT 'S GOING TO BE 
MORE DIFFICULT TO 

GET A WEE DROP NOW 

will be utilized to improve the Rex 
strain. 

The Rex ranch is owned by eastern
ers—kid-gloved, tend'erfeet, perhaps. 
Rut they have made a success of 
ranching urider the. new regime. They 
go in for live stock and farming com
bined, arid they dote on purehtetl 
stock, and there isn't a much' finer 
bunch of cattle to be found any where 
than they have down in the Mott 
country. 

This week's shipment ofi Ilolstcjnfi 
came from Winnipeg. They were real 
aristocrats; worthy • progenators •' • of 
the Rex herd to be. 

DEPARTMENf PAYS FOR 
ITSELF AND LEAVES , A 

NICE MARGIN BESIDES 
One of the .most important of the 

several state departments, governed 
by corfimissions rather than by an 
elective official, is the office of the 
state bank examiner. North Dakota 
abounds with state banks, upon which 
(here is no other check than that op
posed by the state banking 
through the bank examiner. 

Dakota's' amendment, it must ' "go 
some." 

And it must not be forgotten that 
there will be behind this amendment 
one William Langer of Mand&n, the 
man who cleaned up Morton county, 
.and the sworn foe of..all,illicit liquor 
tratilc. A more powerful -weapon 
could not have been placed in the 
hands of the new attorney general, 
and Lunger's friends are convinced 
that his incumbency will spell decid
ed ariduess for the Flickertail state. 

TRAPPING BEAVERS TO 
SAVE FARMERS NOT VERY 

LUCRATIVE PROFESSION 
The average- indtvidiiaK who has 

been asked to fork over, for..a. beaver 
collar or real beaver"coat, or any
thing else in which the little masonic-
tailed critter's hide enters has visions 
of Golconda when it is reported that 
State Game Wafden \ViJliam Reko 
has appointed professional trappers 
to garner the little varmints who have 
been making life, miserable for so 
many Missouri slope " farmers. 

As a matter of fact, .(Mr. Reko ad
vises, the campaign 6?, extermination 
will no more than barely pay for it
self. Pelts at this time of year are 
not "prime." They do well to bring 
$5.00, in spite of any idea the layman 
.may have formed of the value of this 
much coveted fur. Beaver pelts are 
at their best in March, when they will 
probably average $8.00 the hide. Just 
now, when tho state game department 
is compelled by the numerous comp
laints of farmers to do what the laws 
of North Dakota prohibit any ordin
ary individual from doing—i. e. trap 
beavers dui-ing a closejl season 
which'Will not expire for iseveral 
years.—'no' fur will pay a top 
price foif„the'peUs.',j; 

.Trees Versus Beavers 
Amo^# all jNorth Dakota fur-bear

ing anini&M/ 'Heavei' StTe,*perhaps, the 
most valuable. Tfte ,• cpiestion the 
state game and fish wardens have 
had to .decide; is whether .beaver are 
more.,;1important in Uto,''development 
of thie tetiite than treos/» Braver are 
plentiful antK^patlve f'to/ the land. 
Trees in many I'egions art :foreign to 
the soil and must bef carefully culti
vated. Ari ambitiousjbeaarer can easi
ly put a ten-year-old tree-out of busi
ness in an hour. Furthermore, the 
industrious little creatures, build 
dams across any stream which they 
may- take a fancy to; flbod the bot
tom lands and drown the farmer's 
crops. The old-time ranchman, who 
had so many cattle that he didn't 
care to county 'em, and. to whom a 
cow more or less meant little, ad
mired the beaver, because he did dam 
up the creeks and create a natural 
reservoir which furnished the herds 
with drinking "water during the dry 
season. The present day stockman 
finds-tho beaver-dam an expert trap 
for his pure-blood stock.. The bar
rier is most deceptive; the big Here
ford or Shorthorn, or Durham or Hol-
stein ventures out on the apparently 
dry land, crashes through the brush, 
is caged, and dies there: Tho mod
ern stock-itian finds an occasional 
well and a windmill much more econ
omical than the beaver reservoir. 
And even he- today/ has deserted the 

raise a w,ee drp|}f^i .North Dakota, aft
er the first, of th<f year. 

Official Return:} given out by Secre-
boardyj tary of State II,a 11 yesterday show 

|.that in *&4 counties, the bootlegging 
The office of state examiner is self; amendment lias ,a majority of 4,055. 

supporting. Two years ago the" de-fThe vote, as reported by the county 
partment estimated that $88,100; canvassing 'boards to date, stands 
would be required to care for it dur- j 22,554 to 18, 4!W. There have been no 
ing the biennial period. It was also j big majorities? lor or against in any 
"calculated" that fees to this amount j counties,'and it is predicted that the 
would be >earned by the examiner's of: 28 shires yet to, be heard from will 
fice during the two .years. ! run truC to l'onu,r and. that the final 

As a matte* of fact, the state bank j  result has been presaged in the pres-
examiner's office during the first year, j ent returns. 
ending July 1, 1916, cost the state but l The bootlegger amendment, pat': 
$40,021.35, and it is believed that the-! terned after the famous, "hauling ord-
present fiscal year will make a show-1 inance" drafted for Bisamrck several 

It's going to.a heap harder to»G™me° Warden Reko has two 

tinooitnn I ing equally good. The first year's hal- J  years ago by City Attorney; McCurdy, 
Hazelton attorney, was in the Capital a„Ce 0f $4,028.65 on the credit side ofjis aimed particularly at the friendly 
City last evening enroute to McKen-, the ]e(]ger remains in the general i taxi-man or cab driver who "hasn't a 

I zie and Steele where he has legal mat- fun(j( tQ ))e use(j for any 0^er need- thing, but knows where he can get |t 
^t0 , _T .. ful purpose. The budget for the next, for you." Heretofore it has been dif-

i When Mr. Armstrong came toJNorth ! tWQ years wjjj n0(. j,e increased,! flcult to convict the man who has 
.Dakota 33 years ago, one of his fi1"3'- which will be somewhat of ^n excep-\ proven that he was merely an agent 
.acts was to subscribe for The ®i®" • tion to the generai riile, as a majority; for the purchaser. The bootlegger 
'marck Tribune. He has been a sub- 0f tjje state departemnts have found I amendment goes after the go-between 
jscriber and a constant reader .of The that they did not ask for enough two: and makes him the goat. Therefore, 

yeart -agri. / • going between may/be expected to be-
All fees of the state b&nk examin-1 come an unpopular diversion in North 

er's office go to the state treasurer j Dakota. ! . 
will spend the winter in Florida, after an^ are u0t credited to the depart-1 Denver claims to' have adopted an 
a visit to his old home on the eastern raent, which is on a regular appropria11 ordinance this -week which will for-

r j  Tribtin6: ever since, and, he "reckons 
sort of acquired the habit" ; 

v j ' Mr) and Mrs. Armstrong probably 

The laws of the air are being re
vised. 

SHOP EARLY. 
What does Christmas mean to you? 
Sit down alone tonight rnd think 

it over. 
If it means merely the trading of 

a few gifts with a few friend.?, the 
filling of some children's stocking-;, a 
gorging of dinner, a drowsy smoke 
and. an, afternoon nap, something Is 
•wrong with your heart and your heall. 
at this is all it means to you, your 
particular brand of Christmas spirit 
is no better than the candles on your 
family Christmas tree. Its rays shine 
for home consumption only. 

Yet this is the full-bellied, cxclu-
siye, comfortable, selfish way most of 
us celebrate the holiest day of the 
year. 

What a parody on tho spirit that 
drew the three wise men to the man
ner in Palestine, that brought the 
first ray of hop^ to the poor and op
pressed, that sent martyrs singing to 
their death, that spurred huge arm
ies on to the Crusades, and thut has 
lived throiigh two thousand years of 
human cussedness. 

There's nothing new in all this. The 
'best thing about Christmas is that it 
is gloriously old, and so isv every 
thought connected with it. 

So there is nothing new in the sur 
gestion that you consider for a mo
ment a certain girl- who stands ftl) 
day behind a counter 

border of Ohio. 

,  FROM M pKE N Z IE .  
S. E-Clizbe, one of the well-known 

business men of McKenzie, is in the 
city today visiting friends :and attend
ing "to' business transactions 

The most eminent 'physicians recog
nize that uric acid stored up in the 
system is the cause of rheumatism, 
that this uric acid poison is present 
in the joints, muscles, or nerves. By 
experimenting and analysis at the In
valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute 
in Buffalo, X. Y„ Dr. Pierce discov-
eiipd a combination of native reme
dies that he called Anuris—which 
drives out the uric acid from the sys
tem, and in this way the pain, swell
ing and inflammation subside. If you 
are a sufferer from rheumatism, 
backache, pains here or there, you 
can obtain Anuric at any drug store 
and get relief from the pains and ills 
brought about by uric acid. 

Swollen hands, ankles, feet are due 
to a dropsical condition, often caused 
by disordered kidneys. Naturally, 
when the kidneys are deranged the 
blood is filled with poisonous uric 
acid, which settles in the tissues of 
the feet, ankles, wrists or back as 
uratic salts; or under the eyes in bag-

[ like formations. 
! It is just as necessary to keep the 
j Kidneys acting properly as to keep 
I the bowels active to rid the body of 
! poisons. 
| The very best possible way to take 
I care of yourself is to take a glass of 
I hot water before meals and an Anu-
j rie. tablet. In thus way it is readily 
(dissolved with the food, picked up by 
the blood and finally reaches the kid
neys, where it has a cleansing and 
tonic effect. 

i Step into the drug store and ask 
for a ijO-cent package of Anuric, or 
send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pekg. 

; Anuric—many times more potent than 
1 lithia, eliminates uric acid as hot wa
ter melts sugar. A short trial will 
^convince you, -

tion basis. 'G-. .T, Johnson, the bank] ever put out of,business the bootleg-
examiner, in his report to the budget jger in that city. If Denver's ord-
committee, makes no especial com-1 inance is any more drastic than North 

experienced.. trappers engaged west 
of tha river exterminating the excess 
beaver population. They may turn 
over to the state game and fish de
partment enough pelts to pay for their 
services, but they are not expected 
to earn any groat profit. 

Warden Reko has . rejust .turned 
from a meeting of the state fish and 
game board at. Fargo where it was 
recommended that a five-years closed 
season be adopted to preserve prairie 
chicken in the first congressional dist
rict. Reko does not hope for a great 
deal from a closed season on prairie 
chicken. He feels they are doomed 
in all of the more thickly populated 
sections of the state.- He does be
lieve that an open season oil beaver, 
which would result in their almost 
complete extermination, or, at least, 
in greatly reducing their number, 
would be most advisable. 

CAPITAL VISITOR 
Former Senator Leslie Simpson of 

Dickinson, visited the capitol this 
week and told some new O'Connor 
stories. . 

TURNING CORNERS 
The morning following the receipt 

of definite election returns on the 
state, an ancient retiner of North Da
kota showed up at the capitol with a 
"We Will Stick" button prominently 

And The End Is Not In Sight! 

\<C72rVtZj 
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The Markets 

EDM TALK 
i REDUCES (VICES 

High Opening Slumps and Close 

Keveais Sharp De

cline. 
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Liberal selling, 

following talk of embargoes, caused a 
decline in wheat today, after a high 
opening, due to good commission 
house buying. December was down 
below today's opening 2%@1%21A\ 
May down July down 1% 
$>157%. Corrt opened higher on rush 
to', buy, but fell off in reaction that 
followed. December was down l.%@ 
93%; May down lx/4@96%; July down 
1%@96',4. Oats were slightly lower. 
December was down %@57%; May 
down %@6l%,. Provisions were 
steady. 

f GRAIN MARKETS ? 
0 — ——0 

DULUTH. 
December 191 
May 193&! 
No. 1 Hard on trk 197%. 
No. 1 Northern on trk.. 192%@196% 
No. 2 Northern on trk . 181% @190 72 
No. 3 Northern on trk .. 168i£@186>6 
No. 1 Nor. Choice to arr 191%. 
No. 2 Mont. Hard on trk 192%' 
No. 1 Spot Durum 196.#199 
No. 2 Durum ... .> 186, ,#193 
November 1 
December 196'4 
May 196 
Oats on trk and to arr 55'/41(g) 56 Vi 
Rye on trk 149 
Rye to arr 147 
Barley on trk .......; 78 @118 
Flax on trk 290 
Flax to arr^ 288% 
Choice Flax arr Nov. .. 290 
November V. 287%; 
December 286% 
May .; 292%' 

Close 1:45 p. m. , 

MINNEAPOLIS 
No. 1 Hard 193%@196% 
No. 1 Northern 189%@192% 
No! 1 Nor. Choice 194%: 
Regular to arr 188%#19fl% 
No. 2 Northern 184% @190% 
No. 3 Wheat 164%,@187% 
No, 2 Mont. Hard 184%@189% 
No. 2.Mont. Hard to arr 184%. 
No. 1 Durum Choicc .... -99 
No. 2 Duruni 189 @193 
Nai>3) YelI9w Corn .... 90, •<§> 91 
No. 3 Yellow Corn to arr .88 
Other Grades Corn .... 80; @ 89 
No. 4 Yellow Corn to arr 86 . 
No. Z White Mont. Oats 69%@ «1% 
No. 3 White Oats 55 @55% 
No. 3 White Oats to arr 
No. 4»White Oats ....... 53%# 54% 
Bar ley  . . . . . . .  .  8 0  ,  @108:  
Harley Choice; 108 @117 
Rye-.;,..,;.v..«.i..v.. 147 @148 
Rye to arr . 147 @148 
Flax ". 284%@288% 
Flax to-arr".• • •' • •.. 284%®>288% 
December 189% 
Majr; ^ 
July ...<.,1...v..-. 183'i „ ... 

CWie. ii® P.' itii? ^ jflto v y ! 

-.-i; -"'"'.praitilHn— 

displayed omliis lapel.- "IT-'Mii'tiody 
can turn a ,corner..any . (juicier, than 
T can I want to see "ini," siifd the iiew 
r f e c r u i t .  '  7 - *  

BOARD TO MEET AGAIN 
The budget'hoard, after the formal 

meeting required.-by law, has adjourn
ed until Tuesday, November 28, when 
it is anticipated that all estimates for 
the ensuing two years Vill be in, and 
when the board will really be in a po
sition to do business. 

• • HUV. <1 ,1 

0— —: 0 
[ Additional Society News | 
u — o 

Popular Concert Tonight. 
All is in readiness for the tpppular 

concert this evening, which will be 
given, jn the Auditorium by local mu
sicians, assisted by August Cari 
Lents, violinist. Tlfe program is re
plete with voice, piano and violin num
bers and, as a special attraction, lit
tle Helen Steele, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Steele, will give an inter
pretive dance. It is expected that a 
nice audience will greet the artists. 
The program will begin at 8:15. 

. -•> : —~ . , A' 
Camp Fire Meeting. 

The Camp Fire girls of the McCabe 
Methodist Episcopal church division, 
will meet Friday afternoon in the his
tory room of the high school. The 
meeting will be called at 4:15 and 
Miss Densford will be.in charge. 

? 01TTH1W1 
O— O 

WILTON VISITOR. 
John Skei of Wilton was among the 

business visitors in the Capital City 
Wednesday. 

* * * 
MOTT VISITORS. 

Among the Mott visitors in the city 
Wednesday were T. H. Crane, John T. 
Charmley, William Colgrove and C. 
Wilhelm. 

* « * 

GOES TO CHICAGO. 
Ellsworth Finwall, son of Rev. and 

Mrs. C. W. FlnwalU of Seventh street, 
left Tuesday for Chicago, where he 
will locate. 

* * • 

TYPHOID FEVER VICTIM. 
Louis Kertzman of Hazelton is the 

fourth member of the Kertzman fam
ily who fell a victim of typhoid, with
in a few weeks: He Is in the St. Alex
ius hospital undergoing treatment 
and is getting along nicely. The 
disease was fatal to one of the Kertz
man brothers, who was the second 
member of the family to contract it. 

* * * 
MARRIED IN CITY. 

D. J. Webster, of Stanton, and Miss 
Bertha Buchanan, of Bismarck, were 
married this week by Judge H. C. 
Bradley at the court house. 1. J. 
Owens of Bismarck and Mrs. Louisa 
Olson of Washburn were also mar
ried this week by Judge Bradley. Rev. 
Bruce E. Jackson married Miss Lil
lian M. -Reineke'of Menoken afid Hor-
*«« N. Mea$fee et McKenzie. 

PRICES ON SM 
MARKET MP 

General List of Offerings Shade 

Off in Today's Trad- -

ings 
.New York, Nov. 23.—The slump on 

the stock exchange in shares which 
,have led the market for weeks con
tinued at the opening today. Utah 
Copper sold down 1% to 121; Repub
lic Steel broke 1%: to 8C%; American 
Writing Paper preferred was down 
1 % at 67, and International Paper lost 
1%', selling at 63. Lackawanna was 
an exception among leaders, advanc
ing 1% to 103%. United States Steel 
opened at 125 to 125%' against 125% 

; at the close yesterday. General list 
I was irregular. 
I New York, Nov. 23.—After selling 
down to 124% steel recovered 125% 

'at 1:30 o'clock, after 165,000 shares 
trading in million stock market. 

CATTLE MARKETS 

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Hogs closed 
strong to 5 cents higher for heavier 
and 5 cents lower for others, with top 
at $9.95. Estimated for tomorrow, 
7,000. 

Cood cattle closed steady ; ' heifers, 
weak. Top for beeves was at $12.05; 
for calves, $13.00. 

Sheep were strong with1 top at $8.85. 
Lambs, $12.05. 

ST. PAUL. 
HOGS—Receipts, 1100. Steady, at 

$8.75 to $9.15. 
• CATTLE—Receipts, '3100. Beef 
grade steers and she stock, 15 to-to 
25c lower. Steers, $4.75 to $6.00; 
co'ws and heifers, $4.50 to $5.35. 

SHEEP—Receipts, 2,ti00., Strong. 
Sheep, $8.50 to $11.25; ewes, $C.OO to 
IT.25. 

UNION STOCK YARDS, ILL. 
HOGS—Receipts 40,000; market, 

steady to 5 centfe lower; mixed and 
butchers $9.00@$9.95; good heavy 
$9.00 @'$9.89; rough heavy $9.30@ 
$9.50; light $8.35 @$9.66; pigs $8.'25@ 
$8.30. 

CATTLE—Receipts 10,000; market, 
steady to a shade lower; beeves 
$6.30@$12.25; cows and heifers $3.65 
@$9.50; stockers and feeders $4.G0@ 
$7.70; Texans $7.35@$8.70; calves 
$9.00@ $13.00. 

SHEEP—Receipts 13,000; 'jnarket, 
strong to shade higher; natives $7.85 -
@$8.65; western $8.15@$8.85; lambs, 
natives, $9.25@.?12.00; western . $9.50 
@$12.50. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
State of North Dakota, County of 

iBurleigh. 
In County Court, Before H. C. Brad

ley, Judge. 
In the Matter of the Estate of <Nlch-

alous Schneider, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given by the un

dersigned, Joseph Schneider, Admin
istrator of the Estate of Nichalous 
Schneider, deceased, late of the City 
of Bismarck, in Burleigh. County, 
North Dakota, to the creditors of, and 
all persons having claims against 
said deceased, to exhibit them, with 
the necessary vouchers, within four 
months after the, first publication 0f 
this notice to said administrator, at 
the office of F. E. McCurdy, in the 
City of Bismarck, Burleigh County, 
North Dakota. 

Dated this 1st day of November, 
1916. 

JOSEPH SCHNEIDER, 
Administrator. 

First publication on the 2nd day of 
November, '1916. 

(11—2, 9, 16, 23) 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF 
CITY COMMISSIONERS, NOVEM
BER 20, 1916. 
The Board of City Commissioners 

met in regular session. 
Present: ^Commissioners Battey. 

Eertsch (later), Best, Kirk, President 
Lucas. 

Minutes of meeting held the 13th 
inst. were read and approved. 

The petition of L. 'H. Carufel for 
closing of alley in block 23, River-
view Add., with offer to deed an equal 
strip, of land in return, was referred 
to Commissioner Best. 

An ordinance dealing with the 
manner of ' construction of * theatres 
and moving picture theatres was re
ferred to the City Attorney. 

Commissioner Bertsch took his 
seat. 

On the representation of Commis
sioner Best, it was directed that the 
necessary culverts be constructed to 
take care of storm water on lower 
Eighth street. 

The following bills were directed to 
be paid, funds permitting: 

E. L. Gedney $938.20, T. iR. Atkin
son $47, Library Commission $300 
Holmboe Studio $1.50, J. P. French 
$S6, S. F. Lambert $2.75, C. iR. Down
ing $2, W. Skeels $8, A. P. Anderson 
$15, Street Work $6G.30, Firemen's. 
Association $5, Julius Andahl $34.37, 
Firemen $66, Brown & Jones $30. 

On motion the Board adjourned. 
Attest * 

R. H. THISTLETHWAITE, 
City Auditor. 

HERE FROM MERCER. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rice, Nels Fib-

Glstad ahd Lydia Kelhun were Mercer 
visitors in Bismarck this week. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
FOR RENT—Room. 522 2nd St. 
POSITION WANTED—By young lady 

as stenographer or office girl. Phone 
719W. ll-23-3t 

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Call 34'f 
,1; . ll-23-3t 

WANTED—Two watiers. Apply In 
person immediately. Runge & Co. 

^ ll-19-2t 
FOR SALE—My complete stock of 

notions and other goods, at 416 4th 
St. A good business; a good loca
tion. For particulars call on E. L. 
Faunce. ll-18-3t 

FOR SALE—Quarter section ' jrood. 
land, nine miles southeast of .Bis
marck. Write 1 Mrs. S. At. Corden, 
406 l&th 'St., Eismarck, N. D. ~ 

11-24-41W 


